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Division of Insurance

To the General Court of Massachusetts.
Gentlemen : In accordance with the provisions of section 33

of chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended, a copy of the recom-
mendations for legislation to be contained in the Annual Report of
the Division of Insurance is submitted herewith, together with
drafts of bills embodying the legislation recommended, form thereof
having been approved by the Counsel of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Very truly yours,

Commissioner of Insurance.

No. 57HOUSE

C&e Commontoealtj) of Qijassac&usetts

C. EUGENE FARNAM,
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E An Act extending the Coverage and Limits of Liability
UNDER THE COMPULSORY MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE LAW,
So-called.

When the compulsory law was enacted in 1925, the legislature
stipulated bodily injury limits of $5/10,000 on the ways of the
commonwealth and included guest coverage. In 1936 guest cover- f
age was excluded. In 1964 extra-territorial, intrastate, in areas to
which the public has access, was made compulsory, effective Janu-
ary 1, 1965.

Within recent years New York and North Carolina have adopted
conpulsory laws which include guest, extra-territorial and property
damage. The New York law requires $lO/20/5,000 limits. In
view of the inflation existing today as compared with 1925, the
$lO/20/5,000 limits are the minimum which should be required.
In 1963, ninety-five per cent of the private passenger cars were
covered voluntarily for guest, extra-territorial and property damage.
Some eighty-five percent of the motorists carried uninsured motor-
ists coverage to protect themselves against loss caused by hit and
run, out of state and uninsured motorists within the State. Some
sixty per cent purchased limits in excess of those prescribed by law.

Enactment of this legislation will afford more protection to the
public and for those 'who voluntarily purchase the recommended
coverage, the cost will be less.

2. An Act relative to Disclosure and Investments of Offi-
cers, Directors and Principal Stockholders of Domestic
Stock Insurance Companies.

In 1964 the Congress of the United States enacted legislation
further extending the powers of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. To permit the states to maintain regulation of certain
stock insurance company transactions, a moratorium was included
in the amendment to allow the states time to enact necessary legis-
lation requiring the reporting to the domiciliary state of the same
information required by the Securities and Exchange Commission.
This proposed legislation is necessary to allow Massachusetts to
continue regulation at the state level.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
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3. An Act for the Regulation of Credit Life Insurance and
Credit Accident and Health Insurance.

The volume of credit life insurance has increased to the point
where several billion dollars of insurance is now in force in Massa-
chusetts. To protect the borrowers in this State, legislation is
necessary and the proposed model bill will accomplish this end.

4. An Act relative to the Filing and Approval of Motor
Vehicle Physical Damage Policies and Motor Vehicle
Liability Policies.

Complaints received in the Division of Insurance indicate that
some insurers issue policies of physical damage or property damage
liability which contain overly restrictive clauses. To prevent com-
panies from taking unfair advantage of the public, it is recom-
mended that the attached draft of legislation be enacted.

5. An Act relative to Classifications of Risks based on
Accident Involvement by the Commissioner of Insurance.

In 1964, to be effective January 1, 1965, the legislature amended
the compulsory insurance law to require the commissioner to es-
tablish classifications of risks based on accident involvement. The
Attorney General has held that only accidents covered by com-
pulsory insurance can be used in determining if a person is accident
prone. A person involved in a guest occupant loss, with gross
negligence involved, is thus accident free. Property damage and
extra-territorial should also be included because the location of an
accident and the type of damage are strictly fortuitous. It is
recommended that the attached proposed legislation be enacted to
eliminate the unfairly discriminatory aspects of the present statute.
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